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GRAPHICAL SOLUTION OF SPHERICAL TRIANGLES.

[Dec.,

THE GRAPHICAL SOLUTION OF SPHERICAL TRIANGLES.
BY HARRY C. BRADLEY, MassachusettsInstituteofTechnology.

to everysphericaltriangle,thereexistsat the centerof the
Corresponding
spherea trihedral
angle,whosefaceanglesare equal to the sidesof the spherical
triangle,
andwhosedihedralanglesareequal to theanglesofthetriangle. Graphical solutionsof the trihedral
are readilyobtainedby descriptive
geometry.
GaspardMonge,theFrenchgeniuswhomaybe calledthefatherofdescriptive
geometry,
doesnotappearto have givenus any solutionsforthe trihedral.At
dated 1820,theearliestedition
anyrate,an editionofhis descriptive
geometry,
towhichI havehadaccess,omitsthesubjectoftrihedrals
entirely. The excellent
workpublishedby Prof.AlbertE. ChurchoftheU. S. MilitaryAcademy,West
to all
Point,in 1864,containsgraphicalsolutionsof the trihedral
corresponding
and is theearliestdated
sixcaseswhicharisein thesolutionofsphericaltriangles,
workwhichI have as yet discovered. A numberof moderntextsgive these
solutions. A list (farfromcomplete)appearsat the end of thisarticle.'
similarto thatofProfessor
to thegraphicalsolutionofsphericaltriangles,
'An earlyreference
Bradley'spaper,is Chapter17 ("Resolutiondes Trianglesspheriquespar la Regle etle Compas")
et spherique . . . traduitde l'Italien par M.
in A. Cagnoli's Traite de Trigonometrierectiligne
piana e
Chompre. Paris, 1786; chapter19 of the secondedition,Paris 1808. (Trigonometria
sferica. Edizione seconda notabilmenteampliate. Bologna, 1804: "Risoluzionide'triangoli
thefollowing
conla rigae col compasso,"pp. 346-349). For similarand allieddiscussions
sferici
sourcesmaybe consulted.
1836.
Spharik,Muinster,
derniederen
Lehrbuch
C. Gudermann,
spharischen
MethodenderAufl6sung
G. K. L. von Littrow,"Ueber HerrnM. Eble's graphische
Dreiecke mit besondererRticksichtauf sein neuestes 'Stundenzeiger'oder 'Horoskop'
Klasse d. k. Akademieder
der math.-naturwiss.
genanntesInstrument,"Sitzungsberichte
Wissen.,Vienna,vol. 42, 1860,pp. 203-212.
F. C. Penrose,"Descriptionof an improveddiagramforthe graphicalsolutionof sphericaltriangles,applicableto the questionsarisingout ofthespheroidalfigureoftheearth,"Monthly
Society,vol. 37, May, 1877,pp. 403-409.
NoticesoftheRoyalAstronomical
L. Janse,"Over het graphischoplossenvan bolvornigedriehoekenen van daarop gegronde
vraagstukken,"Nieuw ArchiefvoorWiskunde,vol. 11, 1884,
zeevaart en sterrekundige
pp. 1-27; vol. 12, 1886,pp. 113-148.
C. H. Smith,"A graphicmethodof solvingsphericaltriangles,"Amer.Jl. Math.,vol. 6, 1884,
pp. 175-176.
vol. 1, Leipzig,1884,pp. 104-113.
derdarstellenden
Geometrie,
C. Wiener,Lehrbuch
Ber. aus Ungarn,reprinted
von C. Braun,"Math.naturwissensch.
P. Braun,"Das Trigonometer
Modelle,Apparateund
und mathematischphysikalischer
in W. Dyck, Katalogmathematischer
1892,pp. 160-161.
Instrumente,
Muinchen,
secondseries,vol. 4, 1898,p. 224; (b) Traite
M. D'Ocagne, (a) Journalde l'EcolePolytechnique,
de Nomographie,
Paris,1899,pp. 326-330.
Aufl6sungspharischerDreiecke durch
S. Haller, "Beitrag zur Geschichteder konstruktiven
n.s.,vol. 13, 1899,pp. 71-80.
Projektion,"BibliotecaMathematica,
stereographische
New York,1902,pp. 206-210.
and practicalGraphics,
F. N. Willson,Theoretical
des trianglessph6riques,"(a) Bull. Soc. Math.
nomographique
M. D'Ocagne, "Sur la resolution
de France,vol. 32, 1904,pp. 196-203; (b) Comptesrendusde l'Academiedes Sciences,vol.
138,1904,pp. 70-72.
fromthe Italian into
do triangulode Posigao" [translated
G. Pesci, "Resolugaonomographica
Portugueseby Radlerde Aquino],RevistaMaritimaBrazileira,Nov.-Dec., 1907; Feb., 1908.
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These graphicalsolutions,however,ordinarily
appearmerelyas exercisesin
descriptive
geometry.Withoutsomemodification
or adaptation,theyare not
suitedforgeneraluse as an aid in checkingnumerical
computations
ofspherical
triangles. Usuallyall partsof the triangleare takenas less than 900. When
severalof the partslie between900 and 1800, the resulting
construction
often
becomesverydifficult,
evenwithan expertknowledge
ofdescriptive
to
geometry,
executeand to interpret
correctly.Yet, as a checkto numerical
computations,
the graphicalsolutionsare not withoutvalue. Especiallyis thistruein those
cases whereambiguityexistsin the numericalsolution. The graphicalconshowsclearlyone solution,two solutions,or none; and in the case of
struction
thecorrespondence
twosolutions,
oftheparts.
To testtheaccuracywhichmaybe expectedfroma graphicalsolution,I drew
a hundredor so figuresof moderatesize, say six or seveninchesacross. The
anglesweremeasuredwitha semi-circular
fiveinchesin diameter,
protractor,
and werelaid out onlyto the nearestwholedegree. Disregarding
someextraordinaryagreements,
probablymoreor less accidental,an averageaccuracyof
10 or 20 was readilyobtained. This is quitesufficient
to detectany grosserror
ofcalculation.
Now,as an aid to checkingnumerical
calculations,
thefewergraphicalsolutions whichcan be made to serve,the better. Fortunately,
directgraphical
solutionsofall possiblecasesofsphericaltriangles,
withall possiblecombinations
of acute and obtuseanglesforgivenparts,are unnecessary,
providedwe are
withour descriptive
willingto combinea littletrigonometry
geometry.The
trigonometry
requiredis ofthesimplestsort,namely:
1. The principle
ofpolartriangles,
by whichsidesare replacedby thesupplementsof angles,and anglesby the supplements
of sides. For instance,the
graphicalsolutionsforthreegivensides are simpleand direct,whilethosefor
threegivenanglesare not. Hence,by applyingtheprincipleofpolartriangles,
and
R. de Aquino,"Nomogramsfordeducingaltitudeand azimuthand forstar identification
Proceedings,
vol. 34,
finding
courseand distancein greatcirclesailing,"U. S. NavalInstitute
fourth
edition,Annapolis,
1908,pp. 633-646. See also W. C. P. Muir,TreatiseonNavigation,
triangle
bynomography."
Md., 1918,AppendixD, pp. 773-777: " Solutionoftheastronomical
G. Pesci, "Cenni sulla risoluzione
del triangolodi posizionesenza calcolitrigonometrici,"
Rivista
Marittima,
Roma, vol. 42, Sept., 1909,pp. 317-328+ 1 table. [Discussesthe "compasso
" ofG. F. Richerdescribed
to Bezout'sSpherical
trigonometrico
byF. Calletinthesupplement
and Navigation,Paris,1798].
Trigonometry
Supplemento
al
G. Pesci, "Sulla risoluzionidei triangolisfericisenza calcoli trigonometrici"
Periodicode Matematica,
Livorno,vol. 13, 1910,pp. 65-73.
C. Schoy,Beitrdgezur konstruktiven
Aufgaben.Leipzig, 1910.
Losungspharischastronomischer
7 + 40 pp. + 8 plates.
iiberdarstellende
translatedby F. Schiutte,
part2, Leipzig,1913,
G. Loria,Vorlesungen
Geometrie,
pp. 3-15.
M. D'Ocagne,Coursde Geom6trie,
tome2, Paris,1918,pp. 312-314.
Nature,vol. 102,Oct. 24, 1918,pp.
H. G. G., "A new graphicmethodin nauticalastronomy,"
155-6.
A. Hutchinsonand H. B. Goodwin,"Graphicmethodsin astronomy,"
Nature,vol. 103, March
to crystal13, 20, 1919,pp. 25, 44. Graphicmethodshereemployedare "recommended
lographers."
EDITOR.
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forthreegivensides.
by the construction
bothcases can be solvedgraphically
ofco-lunartriangles. If thegivenpartsare ofsuchmagni2. The principle
and interpretation,
ofexecution
tudesthatthedirectgraphicalsolutionis difficult
willgivea simplersolution.
one,at least,ofthethreepossibleco-lunartriangles
then,was to find:1. Whichofthegraphical
The problemwhichI setmyself,.
and easiestto interpret;2. The minimum
solutionsweresimplestto construct
transformaaftermakinganytrigonometrical
necessary,
ofsuchsolutions
number
constructions
tionsin the data whichseemeddesirable. I submitthe following
as my result. There is nothingespeciallynew in them. Underthe circummoreor lessin detail
stances,therecouldnotbe. But one or twoofthemdiffer
I have everhappenedto see published.
fromanything
geometry.Those familiar
wereall made by descriptive
Theseconstructions
withthat subjectwillreadilyrecognizethe horizontaland verticalcobrdinate
aboutthosetraces.
planes,thegroundline,tracesofobliqueplanes,andrevolution
ofdescripmayreadilybe madewithoutknowledge
however,
The constructions,
merely
usefulwillbe described
and to renderthemmoregenerally
tivegeometry,
as constructions.'In each example,theanglesofthegiventriangleare A, B, C,
the oppositesides a, b,c. To make
actualnuthe
examplesmorespecific,
_---X/H
mericalvalues (in degrees)for the
parts of the trianglewill be used
/
L4/
| \
/

,./

_F

/
I
D A' \G

JCase
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'0
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//
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/

/

~~~~~~throughout.

I. Giventhethreesides.

Example1. All givensidesacute.

a=

430,

b = 640, c = 580.

This is solved in Fig. 1. Select
any point0, and drawa verticalline

OD. To the leftof this line, lay off
the smallest of the three given sides,
in this case a = 430. To the rightof
OD, lay offthe largest side, b = 640.

Beyond this, lay offthe remaining
side, c = 580.

Draw a horizontalline

thesidesofa at F and D.
intersecting
FD at G.
to OE, intersecting
Make OF' OF. FromF', drawF'E perpendicular
radiusDF, drawan arcintersecting
At G,drawa verticalline. WithD as center,
thisverticalat H. Draw HD. Then HDG is the angle C = 700. WithG as
FD at J. Draw HJ. ThenHJG is
radius GE, draw an arcto intersect
center,
the angle A = 490.

angle,oppositethe middleside b, take any pointK
To findthe remaining
K a perpendicular
to OF tomeetOD at L. Make OK' = OK.
onOF. Drawfrom
to OF' to meetOE at M. WithL as center,
FromK' drawK'M perpendicular
ofthemethodsofdescriptive
ofthe employment
1We have in thisarticlea goodillustration
GinoLoria in letters
by Professor
verystrongly
as recommended
in puremathematics
geometry
Roeverpublishedlast yearin thisMONTHLY (1919,45-53).-EDITOR.
to Professor
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TRIANGLES.

radiusLK, drawan arc. WithM as center,radiusMK', drawan arc,meeting
the firstarc at N. Then angle LNM is the angle B = 850.
Answer. A = 490, B = 85?, C = 700.
Example 2. Two given sides acute, one obtuse. Given a = 600, b = 1260,
c = 760.

fromFig. 1 onlyin the size
The construction
is shownin Fig. 2. It differs
of the givenparts. The figureis letteredthe same as Fig. 1, and the same
willapply.
directions
Answer. A = 350, B = 1480, C = 400.

Example3. Two givensides obtuse, one acute. Given a= 600,

b = 1000, c = 1400.

/
trianglea= 600,
Formtheco-lunar
=
/
1800-c
800, c'
b'= 180-b-=
-400.
Solve this by the construe-//

L

/

tion of Fig. 1. This gives A= 550,

B' = 1120, C' =

Whence,takofthisresult,
triangle
the
co-lunar
ing
we have the
Answer. A = 550, B = 680, C \
-

370.

1430.

Example4. All given sides obtuse. Given a = 1000, b = 1100,
C=

\

-/

/

\

FIG. 2.

135 .

700, c' = 450.

a

/

Form the co-lunartrianglea =

1000, b'

/

/
K1

Solve this by the constructionof Fig. 2, givingA

340.
Whence,
1290,B' = 480, C'
Answer. A = 1290,B = 1320, C = 1460.

Example 5. An impossiblecase.

Given a -

300,

b = 800, c = 400.

willbringus to our
If we overlookthefactthata + c < b, the construction
a
verticallineat this
draw
and
in
as
find
point
G,
1,
we
senses. Proceeding
Fig.
DF.
than
be
Hence,when
the
But
with
as
will
greater
DG
parts given,
point.
will
not intersect
the
arc
an
arc,
and
draw
we take D as center,DF as radius,
no
solution.
thereis
theverticallineat G. Therefore
Case II. Giventhethreeangles.
forthiscase are needed. Take the
As alreadystated,no directconstructions
and solveby Case I.
to thegiventriangle,
polartrianglecorresponding
angle.
included
Case III. Giventwosidesand the
Example 6. All given parts acute. Given a = 430, b = 640, C=

700.

This is thesametrianglesolvedfromdifferent
givenpartsin Fig. 1, and the
the figurefromthe
To
construct
be
the
same
will
solution
figure.
completed
abovegivenparts,drawa verticallineOD. To theleftofOD lay offthesmaller
of the given sides,a =

lineFD.

430.

To the right,lay offb = 640. Draw the horizontal

At D lay offthe givenangleC as shown. WithD as center,radius
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DF, drawan arc to intersectDH at H. Draw a verticallineHG, to meetFD
to OM. With0 as center,radiusOF,
producedat C. Draw GE perpendicular
to
intersect
GE
at
F'. Draw OF'. Then EOF' is the
an
arc
produced
draw
angles,A
theremaining
thirdside,c = 580. The threesides now beingknown,
and B = 850, are foundas previouslyexplained.
Answer. c = 580, A = 490, B = 850.

= 490

Example 7. The two given sides acute, the given angle obtuse. Given

C=1350.

a =610, b=530,

\

SH

/

/F
/

I

|

G

V

/ \t>:
\

D\

Q
-

\

T

0

A

,/ \\
vbX
R

//

This exampleis solvedinFig. 3. Draw
theverticallineOD. To theleftofOD lay
offthe largerof the givensides,a = 610.
To therightofOD layoffthesmallergiven
lineFD,
side,b = 530. Draw a horizontal
the sides of the angle a at F
intersecting
and D. ProduceFD to intersectthe remainingside of angleb at P; thiscan always be done,since the smallerside has
beenplacedat therightof OD. At D, lay

off the given angle C = 1350, as shown.

FIG. 3.

WithcenterD, radiusDF, drawan arc intersectingDH at H. From H draw a
verticalline to intersectFD at G. From
to OP. With
C drawa lineperpendicular
O as center,radiusOF, drawan arc to intersectthisline at F'. Then POF' is the
thirdside, c = 1020.

ConnectH withP, intersecting
OD producedat Q. Draw DR perpendicular
to OP. On DP, makedistanceDS = DR. ThenDSQ is theangleoppositethe
side DOF, A = 390.

HP at T. Also draw
to DH, intersecting
FromD, drawDT perpendicular
D U perpendicular
to OF. Lay offon DH the distanceDV = D U. Draw VT.
Then DVT is the angle opposite the middle side, B = 350.
Answer. c = 1020,A = 390, B = 350.

No otherfiguresare neededforthis Case. Any otherconditionscan be
reducedto one ofthetwo preceding
solutionsby the use of a co-lunartriangle.
(See Examples3 and 4.)
Case IV. Giventwoanglesand theincludedside.
to the giventriangle,and solve by
Take the polar trianglecorresponding
III.
Case
cases underCases III and IV, and the construction
Thereare no impossible
be
made.
can always
Case V. Giventwosidesand theangleoppositeto one ofthem.
Example 8. All threegiven parts acute. Given a = 450, b = 580, A = 39?.

is shownin Fig. 4. Draw the verticalline OD. To the
The construction
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leftofOD lay offthesidewhoseoppositeangleis given,a = 45?. To theright
ofOD, layofftheothergivenside,b = 580. Draw a horizontal
lineto giveintersectionsF, D, andP. DrawDR perpendicular
to OP. On DP, makeDS = DR.
At S, lay offthe givenangleA as shown,obtainingthe intersection
Q on OD
produced. DrawPQ. WithD as center,
radiusDF, drawan arcto intersect
PQ.
Sincethe side a is less thanthe side b, DF < DP, and thearc willintersect
PQ
in twopointsto theleft
of P, namely,H and H',
eachof whichwillgivea
Q
solutionto theproblem.
For thefirstanswer,
/
|
/
I/
fromH drawa vertical
F
DP at
/
line,intersecting
C. From C draw GE
/
E
perpendicularto Q P
\
/
\ i
With center 0, radius
OF, intersect
thislineat
F'. Then EOF' is the
third side, ci = 180.
Draw DH.

Then GDH

istheangleoppositethis

side,

C, = 160.

C2

The

angle oppositethe middle side, b, is foundat
N by the construction
explainedin Fig. 1; B1
-

1310.

First Answer. c1=\
180,C1= 160,B1 = 1310.

FIG. 4.
Proceedingsimilarly
withthe pointH', we findEOF" is C2= 840, and GDH' is C2 = 1180. No
construction
is neededforthe remainingangle,B2, sincethisangle is known
by trigonometry
to be the supplement
of B1. HenceB2 = 490?

Second Answer. c2 = 840,

C2 =

1180, B2 = 490

Note. Shouldthe intersection
at F' proveratherflat,the pointF' maybe
locatedmoreaccuratelyfromthe factthatit lies on the linePF", as shownin
thefigure.
Example 9.

Given a = 570, b = 630, A = 700.

If we proceedas explainedforFig. 4, thecirclewithD as center,radiusDF,
willbe foundto be tangentto PQ. Thereis thenbutonepointH, and onesolution. Goingon withtheconstruction
fromthepointH, thethirdsideis EOF',
c = 34?. The angle oppositethis side is GDH, C = 380. The angle oppositethe

middlesideneedsno construction;
B = 900.
by trigonometry,
Answer. c= 340, B = 900, C = 380.
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A = 53?.

If we proceedas before,we shallfindin thisexamplethattheradiusDF is
no
PQ. Thereis consequently
so shortthat the arc fromF willnot intersect
solution.
Example 11. Given a = 610, b = 53?, A = 39?.

givenpartsin Fig. 3,
Thisis thesametrianglethatwas solvedfromdifferent
willbe thesamefigure.
construction
and thecompleted
is startedas explainedforFig. 4, Ex. 8, and proceedsas
The construction
thereexplaineduntilwe drawthe arc withD as center,radiusDF. In this
example,theside a, oppositethe givenangleA, is greaterthanthe othergiven
the linePQ
side b. Hence DF < DP, and the arc drawnfromF willintersect
H, givesthe onlysolution
at but one pointto theleftofP. This intersection,
to thisexample. DrawDH. ThenPDH is theangleincludedbetweenthegiven
sides a and b, C = 1350.

can nowbe
Two sidesand theincludedanglebeingknown,the construction
as explainedin case III. See Example7.
completed
Answer. c = 1020,B = 350, C = 1350.
Example 12. Given a = 630, b = 580, A = 750.

x /
/I B\\

oX

Q/< <

\\

|D l\Sp
LIw6Y \\
I\

U

/\
/
t\ \
a

lI

b~\

E1

~

\ /
"'

/

~/|
I

FIG. 5.

a = 51?, b= 640, B

/

//

\,/

\ 71?'
0

~ing
V

= 1290.

~

the same case as
This is apparently
thatofthepreceding
example,sincethe
side oppositethe givenangle is larger
thanthe other. However,on attemptthe construction,the givenparts will
be foundto be of such sizes that the in-

H liesbetweenP and Q. The
tersection
angleincludedbetweenthegivensidesis
is
acute,and the construction
therefore
best completed by the method used in

Fig. 4 forthepointH. See Example8.

Answer. c = 600, B = 670, C = 700.

Example13. The two givensides

acute, the given angle obtuse. Given

The construction
is shownin Fig. 5. Draw the verticalline OD. At the
rightof thisline,lay offthe side whoseoppositeangleis given,b = 640. Lay
lineto givethe
offtheotherside,a = 510,to theleftofOD. Draw a horizontal
to OF. Make the
F, D, and P. FromD drawDU perpendicular
intersections
distanceDW = DU.

At W lay offthe given angle, B = 1290, as shown,giving

X onOD produced. DrawFX. FromD drawD Y perpendicular
theintersection
to FX. WithD as center,radiusD Y, drawthearc YZ. FromP drawtheline
OD producedat Q.
PQ tangentto thisarc,intersecting
PQ. The intersection
WithD as center,radiusDF, drawan arc to intersect
H', nearerF, doesnotgivea solutionto theproblem. A solutionexistsonlyifa
secondintersection,
H, can be foundonPQ to theleftofP. It is evidentthatthis
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can onlyoccurwhen,as in thefigure,
b > a. If b < a, P willbe insidethecircle
withradiusDF, therewillbe no secondintersection
H, and no solution.
FromH drawtheverticallineHG, intersecting
DP at G. FromG drawGE
to OP. With0 as center,radiusOF, intersect
perpendicular
thisperpendicular
at F'. Then EOF' is the thirdside,c = 190. Draw HD. Then HDG is the
angle opposite this side, C = 160.

From D draw DR perpendicular
to OP. Make the distanceDS = DR.
Draw SQ. ThenDSQ is theremaining
angle,A = 420.
In case the intersection
at F' shouldbe too flatto be accurate,the pointF'
maybe locatedas follows. ProduceDR, whichis perpendicular
to OP. Make
the distanceRQ' = SQ. Draw Q'P; thislinepassesthrough
F'.
Answer. c = 190, A = 42?, C = 160.

Anyotherexampleunderthiscase can be reducedto one of thosealready
givenby theuse ofa co-lunartriangle.
Case VI. Giventwoanglesand thesideoppositeto one ofthem.
Take the polar trianglecorresponding
to the giventriangle,and solve by
Case V.
SummaryoftheConstructions.In all the foregoing
two of
constructions,
the givenpartsare alwaystwo sides,and acute. The constructions
may then
be summarized
accordingto thethirdgivenpart,as follows.
1. The thirdside,acute. Each sidelessthanthesumoftheothertwo. Fig.
1. One solution.
2. The thirdside,obtuse,but less thanthe sum of the othertwo. Fig. 2.
One solution.
3. The thirdside,one ofthethreesidesequal to, or greaterthan,thesumof
theothertwo. No solution.
4. Angleincludedbetweenthegivensides,acute. Fig. 1. One solution.
5. Angleincludedbetweenthegivensides,obtuse. Fig. 3. One solution.
6. Angleoppositethesmallergivenside,acute. Fig. 4. Two solutions,
one
solution,or no solution.
7. Angleoppositethe largergivenside, acute. Start Fig. 4 and findthe
anglewhichis includedbetweenthegivensides. If thisangleis acute,complete
Fig. 4. But iftheincludedangleis obtuse,use theconstruction
ofFig. 3. One
solution.
8. Angleoppositethe largergivenside,obtuse. Fig. 5. One solution.
9. Angleoppositethesmallergivenside,obtuse. No solution.
Anyotherexampleis reducedto one ofthe above by suitabletrigonometric
transformations.
References. In thefollowing,
the solutionsare givenas problems
in descriptivegeometry,
and a knowledge
ofthatsubjectis requiredto understand
them.
A. E. Church,Elementsof DescriptiveGeometry,
New York, 1864.
C. Margerieet E. Racine, Traite'de Ge'ometrie
Descriptive,Paris, 1883.
C. A. Waldo, Manual of DescriptiveGeometry,
Boston, 1895.
F. Chome,Cours de Geometrie
Descriptivede l'Ecole Militaire,premierepartie,

Paris,1898.
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W. S. Hall, DescriptiveGeometry,
New York, 1903.
S. E. Warren,Elementsof DescriptiveGeometry,
New York, 1905.
J. B. Millar, Elementsof DescriptiveGeometry,
New York, 1905.

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS.
EDITED

BY

W. A. HURWITZ,CornellUniversity,
Ithaca, N. Y.
REPLIES.

34 [1917,134,341; 1920,114,301,405]. Giventhemixedintegraland functional
equation
fx=o f(x)dx =6 [f(0) + 4f()

+ f(h)1,

to determine
the function
f(x). This equationis of ratherfundamental
practicalvalue as it has
to do withthe mostgeneralsolidwhosevolumeis givenby the prismatoid
formula.

I.

REMARKS

BY

A. A.

BENNETT,

Baltimore, Md.

For the functional
equationof Simpson'sRule, the originis a pointspeciallycharacterized.
If smoothness
at theoriginbe notrequired,solutionswhichare continuous
and containan infinite
numberof parameters
maybe obtainedwhichpresentirregularities
at thispoint. In particular
the followingone-parameter
familyof analyticfunctionswith an essentialsingularity
at the
originsatisfythe equation:
xa sin (b log x -c),

wherea and b are constantssatisfying
certaintranscendental
equationsand wherec is an arbitrary
parameter. This solutionmayfurthermore
be added to any othersolutionto yielda solution.
For theequation
fo f(x)dx =6[f(0)

+4f(2)

+f(h)],

iff is differentiable,'
andf(0) = 0, becomes,afterdifferentiation
6f(x) = [4f(x/2) + f(x)] +x[2f'(x12) +f'(x)].

Testingf(x) -xa sin (b logx

-

c) we have

f'(x) = xa'-[a sin (b logx -c) + b cos (b logx -c)].
Substituting
throughout
thisgives
6xa sin (b log x

-

c) = (xa/2a-2)sin (b log x/2 - c) + xa sin (b log x - c)
+ (xa/2a-)[a sin (b log x/2 - c) + b cos (b log x/2 - c)]
+ xa[a sin (b log x - c) + b cos (b log x - c)].

Collectingterms,and cancelingxa,thisyields
(5

-

a) sin (b log x

c)

-

-

b cos (b log x - c)
= (1/2a-2)[(a + 1) sin (b log x/2 - c) + b cos (b log x/2 - c)].

Writingb logx/2- c as (b logx - c) - b log2 and expandingthe termsin whichthis
ofsin (b logx - c) and of cos (b logx - c), one obtains
occurs,thenequatingcoefficients
(5 a).2a-2 = (a + 1) cos (b log2) + b sin (b log2)

{

b2a-2 =

-

b cos (b log 2) + (a + 1) sin (b log 2).

Theseequationsare satisfied
set ofvaluesofa, b.2
by an infinite
1The assumptionof differentiability
is not essential. Direct substitution
of the function
xa sin (b logx - c) in the givenequationleads to a pairofconditions
on a, b equivalentto those
derivedin thetext.
2
See theremarksby the Editor,immediately
following
thepresentarticle.
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